In this paper, we are interested in how teacher educators help and guide prospective teachers' learning in triadic mentoring conversations. These conversations are considered as boundary activities allowing to establish a stronger link between the practicums and academic coursework and to bridge the so-called gap between theory and practice. We explore the interactional dynamics during these conversations focusing on both the content and the discursive processes at play. Content refers to 'what' prospective teachers and educators talk about, and processes refers to 'how' they talk about it -in our case the practicum experience.
Introduction
From around 1990, both in Europe and the USA, teacher education has come to include five components (Tardif & Borges, 2009) : academic coursework providing subject-matter knowledge (Shulman, 1986) ; provision of academic knowledge related to education (psychology, sociology, philosophy, economics of education); provision of pedagogical content knowledge (Shulman, 1986) ; provision of educational knowledge, such as classroom management, motivating students, assessing students; and lastly, field experience, which is acquired during practicums (Ottesen, 2007; Wang & Odell, 2002) . Practicums allow prospective teachers to progressively integrate the professional field while they are still part of the academic world. During their first steps in the profession, they are supervised by the educators (mentors or university supervisors); thus, research has frequently focused on their role in the professional development of the trainees (Bullough & Draper, 2004; Hennissen, Crasborn, Brouwer, Korthagen, & Bergen, 2008) . They intervene essentially through conversations -both spontaneous and formal -aimed at the evaluation of the practicums.
We consider -as do others (Carroll, 2005; Crasborn, Hennissen, Brouwer, Korthagen, & Bergen, 2010; Orland-Barak, 2006 ) -these conversations to be moments which can help to highlight processes of professional learning.
Formal conversations can be triadic and involve a prospective teacher, a mentor 1 and a university supervisor. Under certain conditions, these triadic mentoring conversations can be considered as boundary activities (Ottesen, 2007) , i.e. they help establish a stronger link between practicums and academic coursework, and bridge the so-called gap between theory and practice. During these activities, prospective teachers produce discourses that mobilise resources originating from the academic and professional world. Discursive processes are recognised to have a significant impact on cognitive processes and actions (Balslev, Filliettaz, CiavaldiniCartaut, & Vinatier, 2015; Balslev, Vanhulle, & Pellanda Dieci, 2015; Kramer-Dahl, Teo, & Chia, 2007; Sharpe, 2008; Vanhulle, Perréard Vité, Balslev, & Dobrowolska, 2016) . In other words, by talking about their practicum experience with a mentor and a university representative and integrating various forms of knowledge in their discourse, prospective teachers should be able to construct professional knowledge. A large number of studies analyse mentoring conversations because they carry a great potential for the professional development of pre-service teachers (Bullough, 2005; Crasborn et al., 2010; Hennissen et al., 2008; Orland-Barak, 2006) . In this research paper, we are interested in how teacher educators assist and guide prospective teachers' learning through these conversations, thus, we explore both the content and the discursive processes at play. Content refers to 'what' prospective teachers and educators talk about, and processes refer to 'how' they talk about the practicum experience (Orland-Barak, 2006) .
At the University of Geneva, 2 prospective teachers in their final year of teacher education participate in three training practicumslasting from 3 to 8 weeks -during which they temporarily take over their mentor's role and responsibilities. Each practicum includes two formal conversations. During the first one, the trainees and their educators engage in a formative evaluation of the practicum and resolve any problems arising. During the second one, the trainees need to present problematic issues 3 of their choice related to the aims of the practicum and to mobilise theoretical elements to analyse them. Three actors take part in these conversations: a prospective teacher (PT); a teacher overseeing the prospective teacher's learning, named the mentor (M); and a university supervisor (S). In this paper, we investigate the link between the educators' discursive strategies and the various topics introduced by PTs during these mentoring conversations. Subsequently, we explore how these topics are transformed into professional knowledge. We examine the mentors' strategies through the analysis of verbal interventions of conversation partners to identify different types of dynamics within the interaction. We use two excerpts to discuss how the types of interactional dynamics are linked to the problematic issues raised by PTs and how they influence the professional knowledge development. Our research aims to answer three questions: a) What are the discursive mentoring strategies and the interactional dynamics at play within the conversations? b) How are they linked to the discussed topics? c) How do they impact knowledge construction?
We start by providing an overview of mentoring conversations and their link with knowledge construction. We suggest that to understand how PTs build professional knowledge, it is necessary to discuss what type of knowledge they need to learn, or ought to learn. For this reason, we present several debates on the subject of knowledge in teacher education, and we discuss our understanding of professional knowledge. We argue that discourses and knowledge are closely linked; therefore, we rely on theories derived from language sciences. In this respect, we present views from pragmatic and utterer-centred linguistics as well as from a dialogical approach to learning. Before presenting our two case studies, we begin by providing some important methodological elements. Finally, we conclude by discussing the link between the type of discursive interactions and the type of problematic issues raised by PTs in their mentoring conversations. Lastly, we focus on the impact of interactional dynamics on PTs' knowledge building.
2 All the courses and practicums in the teacher education program at the University of Geneva are in French. Thus, our collected data in French was translated into English.
3 Problematic issues are prepared in advance and presented at the beginning of the second mentoring conversation by prospective teachers. The presentation of problematic issues is evaluated by the teacher educators. It should contain an analysis of the classroom events and work situations linked to the theoretical concepts by prospective teachers.
Conceptual framework

Mentoring conversations
"Human beings are bound to speech in a double projective process, as the mind is both cause and effect of language use" (Mininni, Ghiglione, & Sales-Wuillemin, 1995, p. 476) .
According to this quote, language and learning are closely linked. This is why we consider mentoring conversations an interesting research topic for the understanding of professional knowledge building. As a language activity, these conversations are internally and externally oriented tools (Ottesen, 2007; Vanhulle, 2005; Vygotsky, 1987) serving both a purpose of communication and learning.
Mentoring conversation is a form of oral speech (even though part of it is prepared and based on written documents) and is interactional. Thus it possesses the characteristics of ordinary conversations, which in turn affect the process of knowledge construction. It is dynamic, and its outcome is unpredictable (Grosjean & Mondada, 2004) , which is why the process of knowledge building can take several variable forms. The conversations are made up of mini-disagreements and continuous adjustments (Kerbrat-Orecchioni, 2004) and are the outcome of co-authorship (Rommetveit, 2003) . Therefore, the manner in which knowledge is built depends on the partners of the interaction.
However, in an institutional setting, these conversations present a number of specific features. Firstly, they are asymmetrical, especially when their aim is to evaluate the PT. They should, according to the educational setting, allow the PT to exploit multiple resources (Ottesen, 2007) originating from different contexts (academic, professional, personal). Secondly, they lead speakers to adopt several speech roles (teacher, student, intern, etc.). Thirdly, they are aimed at bringing about changes in conceptions, actions, and values. In this context, the interventions of teacher educators are guided by a number of objectives, such as understanding and evaluating PTs; providing them with knowledge, practical tips, and guidance; and finally facilitating the trainees' progress in their professional learning (Baudrit, 2011; Ciavaldini-Cartaut, 2009; Hobson, Ashby, Malderez, & Tomlinson, 2009 ). In addition, mentoring conversations in teacher education programs are based on conceptions of professional knowledge which vary according to different socio-historical contexts. Their features therefore depend on the conception of knowledge that these programs and contexts prioritise. At a later stage of this article, we discuss these various conceptions of knowledge.
Literature on the roles of mentors shows that in dyadic conversations they encounter various dilemmas (Chaliès, Cartaut, Escalié, & Durand, 2009; Hennissen et al., 2008) , such as transmitting the profession versus reflecting on the profession, or helping prospective teachers to teach versus helping them to learn how to teach. Moreover, mentoring conversations are complex: both knowledge construction and enunciative positioning take place in these conversations. By enunciative positioning, we understand the way the speaker commits to his or her utterances. When conversation participants interact, they position themselves and display attitudes towards their sayings (Rabatel & Koren, 2008) . Depending on these attitudes and the commitment to their utterances, they can endorse or, rather, distance themselves from the content of their discourses. For example, when a PT introduces a quote in his or her discourse, it can be discussed, reformulated and put into perspective or simply presented with no markers of the trainee's point of view.
In triadic conversations (Borko & Mayfield, 1995; Bullough & Draper, 2004; Cartaut & Bertone, 2009; Wilson & I'Anson, 2006 ) -involving a university supervisor, a mentor and a prospective teacher -other issues tend to arise: such as power negotiations (Bullough & Draper, 2004) . In addition, mentors and university supervisors can have different, or even contradictory, demands which put PTs who want to meet these demands in a difficult position (Bullough & Draper, 2004) . Furthermore, triadic conversations are at risk of becoming dyadic, when the two educators talk about the PT but not with the PT. In such a case the trainee can be excluded from the conversation. It happens also when the Ms consider that the principal interlocutor of the conversation is the S and, consequently, address their speech to him or her (Balslev, Dobrowolska, Mosquera, & Tominska, 2015, chap. 9 ).
Types of knowledge
Teacher educators aim to facilitate PTs to produce discourses about professional experiences, as they believe that this will help them to build knowledge. However, what type of knowledge do prospective teachers actually need in order to become professional teachers? Kessels and Korthagen (1996) refer to Aristotle and Plato to discuss this. They distinguish and characterise two conceptions of knowledge: knowledge as episteme (Plato) and knowledge as phronesis (Aristotle). They base their reflexion on the fact that there is a "gap between [teacher educators'] words and the student's experiences" (p. 17). Knowledge as episteme "is propositional; i.e., it consists of a set of assertions that can be explained, investigated, transmitted, and the like. These assertions are of a general nature; they apply to many different situations and problems, not only to a particular one. Consequently they are formulated in abstract terms" (p. 18). In this conception of knowledge, specific situations and contexts are not significant. Knowledge as phronesis is considered a "practical wisdom" (p. 19) associated with specific cases and complex or ambiguous situations. Phronesis knowledge is essentially perceptual, whereas episteme knowledge is conceptual. According to these authors:
"an important prerequisite of this type of knowledge is that someone has enough proper experience. For particulars only become familiar with experience, with a long process of perceiving, assessing situations, judging, choosing courses of action, and being confronted with their consequences. This generates a sort of insight that is altogether different from scientific knowledge" (p. 20). Kessels and Korthagen (1996) consider that teachers need phronesis knowledge because they are faced with very specific situations, and because general and theoretical knowledge is not sufficient for teachers to solve the problems they face. They argue that PTs should learn to answer the questions: "What is there to be perceived? What does the student perceive, which features of his experience is he aware of, which particulars of the situation does he judge relevant? " (p. 20) . In this respect, the goal of teacher education is to promote PTs exploration of the intricacies of their experience and to help them to become aware of the salient features of this experience. The authors argue that practical experience does not automatically lead to phronesis, for example, if this practical experience is part of a curriculum that relies solely on the idea that prospective teachers need conceptual knowledge that can be applied in the classroom. They insist on the fact that teacher educators shouldn't only transmit knowledge but should also help prospective teachers to explore and refine their own perceptions. Therefore, aside from "on the job" learning, prospective teachers need to be given the opportunity to systematically reflect on the details of their practical experience under the guidance of their teacher educators. Despite this, Kessels and Korthagen (1996) do not see the two types of knowledge as being in opposition to each other. They regard episteme knowledge as an instrument to be used to explore the perceptions of teachers in training.
Professional knowledge
Studying the means by which PTs build professional knowledge requires us to define our understanding of professional knowledge and to answer the following questions. Is it based on scientific knowledge which can be applied in a classroom or is it based on practical knowledge that mentors offer to PTs? Or, is it based on something between these two types of knowledge? And what are the links between discourses and knowledge? Bromme and Tillema (1995) argue that the "reality shock" that prospective teachers experience during their practicums generates conservative attitudes and causes ambivalent reactions towards the perceived value and usefulness of theoretical knowledge. They consider that professional competence requires more than theoretical knowledge, it also requires practical experience. They argue that:
"professional knowledge is developed as a product of professional action and establishes itself through work and performance in the profession, not merely through accumulation of theoretical knowledge but through the integration, tuning and restructuring of theoretical knowledge to the demands of practical situations and constraints. From a socio-historical point of view, professional knowledge evolves gradually in a process of enculturation of the professional within a working context which is in itself part of a certain culture." (p. 262).
They add that professional knowledge is activity-oriented, which includes not only specific information about facts and proven methods of problem solving, but also information required to define and understand the problems a professional is confronted with. This is why professional knowledge is not simply a type of mental representation taking the form of easily reproduced statements and rules.
We suggest that mentoring conversations can foster reflexivity and professional knowledge, under certain conditions: if during the conversation the PTs are given opportunity to talk about their actions (Cicurel, 2011) , if disruptive situations trigger an inquiry (in the sense of Dewey, 1938) or if PTs are confronted with "eye-opening" events, i.e. events that help understand oneself and the world (Quéré, 2006) . In other words, the problematic situations from the practicums that the PTs select for discussion will impact the nature of the professional knowledge that they build with their educators. Thus, professional knowledge building requires the juncture of professional experiences, theoretical knowledge and information about the specific situations PTs encounter.
Vanhulle's work highlights another important feature of professional knowledge that is developed through words: "Human consciousness can develop when words -and others' wordsbecome meaningful concepts that generate a transformation of thoughts and actions." (2005, p. 292) . In other words, knowledge is shaped by language and built through discursive and interactional elements. Our contribution seeks to explore how interactions and discourses influence the knowledge that prospective teachers build. For example, what do speakers refer to when they talk about their practicum? What interactional dynamics shape the dialogical discourse? What elements of their experience are taken into account when the speakers reflect on the practicum experiences?
Methodological framework
This study is part of a wider Swiss National Fund research project for which we gathered audio-visual data on 11 prospective teachers (PTs). 4 The data consists of the recordings -in French -of all formal triadic mentoring dialogues taking place in the PTs' final year of education. 5 During this year PTs complete three practicums. Each one involves two formal triadic conversations -a formative one taking place mid-way through the practicum and a summative one taking place at the end. Our data therefore covers six filmed conversations per trainee. For this paper, we have selected sections from the recordings of two prospective teachers only 6 -PT2 or Ana and PT6 or Mia 7 -which present a number of problematic situations the trainees have encountered. Ana describes a critical incident and relational conflict with a pupil and Mia relates an issue in connection with didactic and classroom discipline problems. We focus on the link between these two problematic issues and interactional dynamics within the conversations; then, we highlight two examples of strategies that teacher educators use to deal with PTs' issues.
Our research approach is interpretative and discursive. We put a particular emphasis on words and discourses, which aligns our work with utterer-centred linguistics (Rabatel, 2012) , interactional linguistics (Kerbrat-Orecchioni, 2005 ) and the dialogical approach to learning (Voloshinov, 2010) .
In line with this approach our research team 8 have developed an analysis grid called ADAP (Analysis of Discourses about Professional Apprenticeship), which we use to reveal the linguistic, cognitive and reflexive processes taking place in professional learning (Balslev, Dobrowolska, et al., 2015, chap. 9; Balslev, Filliettaz, et al., 2015; Balslev, Vanhulle, et al., 2015; Vanhulle, 2013; Vanhulle et al., 2016) . It relies on indicators derived from pragmatic and utterer-centred linguistics (the entire grid including all the categories is annexed at the end of the article). In this paper we focus on five sub-categories of the grid: referential systems, enunciative positioning, verbal interventions, reflectivity spectrum and regulation systems which we explain hereafter.
We begin our analysis by identifying the main conversation themes and the relevant topics developed by PTs and their educators. The referential systems highlight the manner in which experience is framed and the resources (Ottesen, 2007) used to describe it. Here, prospective teachers and their trainers can either talk about a precise and contextualised moment of the practicum, the practicum in general, teaching in general, or life in general. The resources trainees refer to can be concepts and theories taken from educational studies or other academic fields, practical knowledge built by teachers, personal experiences, or institutional requirements and context.
We continue with the analysis of the enunciative positioning (Kerbrat-Orecchioni, 2005; Rabatel, 2012) by analysing the way 4 Project no. 100019 137959 about prospective teachers' professional knowledge construction directed by prof. Sabine Vanhulle and the TALK research group. 5 These recordings have been translated into English for this paper. 6 Even though our data concerns 11 prospective teachers, we decided to focus on two particular ones for this article, for more extended results concerning our data refer to: Balslev et al. (2011 ), Balslev, Dobrowolska, et al. (2015 ), Balslev, Filliettaz, et al. (2015) , Balslev, Vanhulle, et al. (2015) , Vanhulle et al. (2015) , Dobrowolska et al. (2016) and Mosquera Roa, . 7 All the names are changed for this article. 8 The TALK research team is directed by prof. Sabine Vanhulle. All the members are: Kristine Balslev, Dominika Dobrowolska, Santiago Mosquera Roa, Sandra Pellanda Dieci, Anne Perréard Vité, Edyta Tominska, Jean-Marc Tosi.
in which speakers position themselves and the other partners of the conversation: as a student, a teacher, a future professional, or a person. We also investigate utterers' attitudes towards their statements.
We then analyse, the verbal interventions in the meaning of "putting into words" of cognitive and reflective operations (Vanhulle, 2013) which allow to identify interactional dynamics within the mentoring conversations. We identify how PTs talk about actions in the classroom, expose their problematic issues and their knowledge (for example, by using explanations, arguments, descriptions). The educators' reactions to these verbal interventions are also important for the building of professional knowledge. They can approve, question and challenge the PT, or suggest to reframe or reformulate what is said, etc.
Finally, we identify the reflectivity spectrum (Buysse & Vanhulle, 2009 ) which represents the focus of PTs when they reflect on their practicum experience. Trainees can concentrate on themselves and their actions (auto-referenced), they can apply teaching tools and techniques (technical), they can focus on their pupils and their needs (contextual), or they can criticise the educational system regarding prescriptions and curricula (critical).
We end by examining regulation systems (Buysse & Vanhulle, 2009 ) that refer to the elements that the actors of the conversation aim to change: actions, concepts or values, and beliefs.
The primary analysis of the conversations of the two prospective teachers that we selected -Ana and Mia -revealed a high density of items in certain sections of the analysis grid. Therefore, we have selected two excerpts for a more detailed analysis.
Two case studies -two interaction types
The following segments present the mentoring conversations of Ana who is completing her practicum in a class for children with special needs (8-12 years old) and Mia whose practicum is in a class of 6th grade children (11-12 year old). Mia interacts with S2 or Sally and M9 or Marc; Ana interacts with S3 or Sandy and M38 9 or Mary.
Relationship to subject-content knowledge
The first excerpt is taken from Mia's first practicum, more specifically from her summative mentoring conversation. She was expected to present her problematic issues at the beginning of the interview (as a 15-20 min presentation prepared beforehand). However, as she struggled with this task, her university supervisor intervened after few minutes triggering a discussion between the three partners. Our excerpt, a part of this discussion, lasts approximately 10 min and contains 118 speaking turns (ST). The main topic of the discussion is "Mia's relationship to subject-content knowledge". As the excerpt is long, we have chosen the most significant segments to highlight the interactional dynamics between the speakers. Excerpt 1 10 : Mia's relationship to subject-content knowledge. 9 PTs interact with various supervisors (S) and mentors (M) which are identified by numbers.
10 « / » indicates a pause in the speech; WORDS IN CAPITAL LETTERS indicate that the word is said louder than the other words; (. . .) indicates that a part of the excerpt has been removed. Marc: well there is a bare minimum that the institution requires / there is a minimum of objectives that pupils have to see and do / (. . .) so the space and time assigned to every subject by the institution has to be followed and we have to respect that / we cannot, as you say NAVIGATE / we don't use avoiding strategies / and when we have to teach the subjects we master less we have a VERY HANDY handbook with the activities already constructed / like that we don't take too many risks (. . .)
2.3. Reframing of Sally's statement by Marc who comes back to the institutional issues
202.
Sally: a range of pedagogic tools (. . .) 231.
Marc: and then when we are good at something we try to develop it / it's human (. . .) we cannot be good at everything / you have to remember that (. . .) 234.
Mia: well maybe you will find it strange / but I am AFRAID that I will not be FAIR ENOUGH and give the same time to all the subjects Sally: but when you were in school did you see teachers who were completely fair and gave the same time / the same interest / and had equally good competences in all the subjects?
3.1. Questioning of Mia by Sally about her personal educational experience 245. Mia: well I don't know / I think so yes 3.2. Response of Mia returning to her initial vision but with the mention of a possible opening to the tutor's propositions when she « will have her class ».
246.
Sally: hm (. . .) 257.
Mia: well honestly / even though / I want to work more on something that I find DIFFICULT rather than something I like and I already master / but maybe it will change once I have my own class / and maybe I will realize then that I do more German because I master it better 11 We split the conversation into interactional steps to reveal the linguistic and cognitive-reflective operations taking place within them. We explain the phenomena identified in the column on the right side of the tables, in Section 5.2. Interaction steps. 12 The expressions in italics highlight the reflective and discursive characteristics of every step.
As we can observe in this excerpt, Mia starts this discussion by expressing a general feeling: she thinks she doesn't master all the knowledge she has to teach. We can also observe tensions directing the discussion, Mia's relationship to content-subject knowledge is considered too idealistic and quite far from the objective "reality" according to Marc and Sally.
Importance of the relational dimension
The second excerpt is taken from Ana's third practicum, also from a summative mentoring conversation. She presents her problematic issues with the main topic of "the importance of the relational dimension in special education" which triggers a discussion between the three conversation partners. The excerpt from this discussion is 3 min long and contains 36 speaking turns (ST). We display the almost entire segment. Excerpt 2: Importance of the relational dimension in special education.
ST
Interaction with the actors' sayings Interactional dynamics
DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEMATIC ISSUES (ST 73-75) 73.
Ana: when Charlotte [a pupil] said « no, I don't want to do that » it was Friday and I had a bad week-end / it bothered me (. . .) Monday I was still angry and disappointed 1.1. Description of a particular situation experienced in the classroom by Ana 74.
Sandy: ok 75.
Ana: (. . .) and then on Monday I was really demotivated (. . .) I passed my anger a little bit/ my disappointment on to the other pupils (. . .) / because of HER?
Expression of negative emotions by Ana
ANALYSIS AND CO-CONSTRUCTION (ST 76-84) 76.
Sandy: she took too much space 2.1. Co-construction of shared meanings (Ana with Sandy) 77.
Ana: yes 78.
Sandy: in your concerns? 79.
Ana: yes because it influences the other pupils (. . .) I had to admit it 80.
Sandy: and you too? 81.
Ana: yes exactly / (. . .) so later during the conversation I realised / thanks to Mary / that I had to admit it 2.2. Problematisation of this experience by Ana 82.
Sandy: "yes I am angry" 83.
Ana: one can be angry but the other pupils shouldn't pay for it 84.
Sandy: but you realised that you were angry? 3. REFLEXION AND PROFESSIONAL KNOWLEDGE BUILDING (ST 85-101) 85.
Ana: well that it didn't work / yes (. . .) there is a lot of affects in this profession and I find that complex compared to ordinary classes / (. . .) and very significant compared to an ordinary class / given that there are more pupils /
First generalisation by Ana
86.
Sandy: it's also a factor 87.
Ana: yes indeed 88.
Sandy: but it's maybe less / I don't know if you agree (she turns towards Mary) but I think that special education classes reveal things that are hidden in ordinary classes (. . .) 89.
Ana: yes 90.
Mary: or precisely relational problems get lost in the crowd 3.2. Confirmation of Ana's statements by Mary 91.
Sandy: it is ok / so we don't see it / yes 92.
Mary: I think they count 93.
Sandy: so they are there anyway 94.
Mary: that's it / or my colleagues teaching ordinary classes APPEAR to get drowned by the amount of evaluations and results
95.
Sandy: they are concentrating too much on results
96.
Mary: yes / for them it is the most important / given that there is metacognition and all this / they ignore it / and why doesn't this or that pupil progress? Why don't they progress in their learning? 97.
Sandy: the processes / the contents 98.
Mary: they will not look further 99.
Ana: hm / in the beginning I hadn't anticipated this affective dimension / I had to work on that / but it's true that in the beginning well / we are concerned with the program but later we quickly see things that we have to 3.3. Formalisation and conceptualisation of the « affective dimension » by Ana
100.
Sandy: we have to take it into account 101.
Ana: yes
The starting point of this excerpt is the description of a particular event experienced in the classroom: Ana is faced with a pupil (Charlotte) who refuses to do her homework. Unlike in the previous excerpt, there is no explicit tension in the interaction. However, we notice tension in Ana's description of the situation that clouds her judgment and leaves her perplexed with respect to the pupil.
We will now focus on the interactional dynamics in these segments illustrating two different ways of assisting PTs in building of professional knowledge.
Two different types of dynamics and knowledge building
Regarding the interactional dynamics apparent from our data (see the table above), we notice a significant difference in the treatment of the two problematic issues and topics. Therefore, we will refer to Mia's case as "negotiation" (here the interactants express contradictory opinions without reaching a compromise or an agreement), and to Ana's case as "co-construction" (here the interactants construct shared meanings and seek a common understanding).
Negotiation versus co-construction
The interaction in the excerpt of Mia's conversation can be split into phases where we find a number of dialogues: Mia with Marc in ST 141-161; Mia with Sally in ST 167-200 and 244-257. Despite signs of active listening from the educators (presence of phatic expressions such as "hm"; "yes"), there is always one person who is excluded from the conversation. During the entire conversation, Sally and Marc try to convince Mia without taking her propositions into account.
On the other hand, the main characteristic of the interaction in Ana's excerpt is that all three participants are included. Here, Sandy and Mary don't try to convince but validate all of Ana's statements throughout the whole discussion (presence of expressions such as "I agree", "OK", "exactly you're right"). They try to understand the PT and construct shared meanings with her.
Interaction steps
We split the conversations into interactional steps to reveal the reflective and discursive operations taking place within them. Below, we present a schematisation of the two conversations to detail the phenomena identified in the tables above (refer: excerpt 1 and 2).
Negotiation
In Mia's conversation, a number of elements draw our attention. The interaction structure contains a description with a negotiation of problematic issues, a presentation of the educators' argumentation and viewpoints, and a discussion that revisits Mia's initial statement. Firstly, the educators Marc and Sally try to impose their viewpoints on Mia by regularly expressing their disagreement with her statements and circumventing her problematic issues. Both educators regularly try to reframe the discussion in accordance with the topic they consider important. They do not take into account Mia's viewpoint, which is in disagreement with theirs' and reveals problems related to her relationship to subject content knowledge. The conversation ends with a discussion between Sally and Mia who reports no resolution of her problematic issues but a possible future understanding of the argumentation presented by the educators.
Marc is prescriptive in his statements, he uses expressions such as: "you have to know it" (ST 156) and "you must" (ST 158). He introduces his counter propositions using "but", "unfortunately" and "I do not agree". To reinforce his statements, he brings up institutional consensus terms and statements such as "professional awareness", "bare minimum that the institution requires" or "minimum of objectives" to realise. He illustrates his discourse with examples that come from his extensive professional practice as a teacher.
Sally expresses her concern about Mia's vision, which she considers too naive and idealistic. She engages in a discourse about "the reality of work" and provides examples from her previous career as a schoolteacher. She questions Mia a few times but does not give her enough time to answer. However, in the end, one of her questions enables Sally to better understand Mia's problem, even if no proper solution is found.
Mia is mostly absent during this conversation (her interventions are short and are not taken into account by her educators) even if the totality of the propositions is addressed to her. To contest or disagree with her mentors she starts her sentences with "but". To close the conversation, Mia uses the future tense to express that she does not currently understand the point of the educators but that maybe in the future "when [she] will have [her] class" (ST 259), she will change her mind. Therefore, she points out that Sally and Marc did not change her mind or help her solve her problems.
Co-construction
Let's now turn to Ana's conversation. Firstly, we notice that this interaction is much shorter than the previous one. However, there is an important number of cognitive-reflective operations that we did not observe in the first excerpt. The interaction structure contains: a description of problematic issues, an analysis with co-construction, and a reflexion with professional knowledge building. The two teacher educators provide Ana with a lot of space to express and explain her concerns, helping her to revisit her experience in order to formalise and conceptualise it.
Sandy sums up and reformulates Ana's statements while simultaneously giving her all the space she needs to develop her statements. She welcomes and acknowledges her concerns, "she has taken too much space in your concerns" (ST 76-78); she issues her opinion; and she expresses her agreement with Ana.
Ana is also given enough space to develop her statements and concerns. She uses the reformulations and some of Sandy's conceptualisations as a bridge to support her thinking and formalise her statements into professional knowledge (ST 272, 288) .
Mary is inconspicuous; she listens to Ana without interrupting her. She expresses her opinion of an expert in special education: "I think. . ." (ST 92) to legitimise and support Ana's statements and conclusions.
Use of referential systems and resources
We have observed an interesting phenomenon with regard to the use of referential systems in our two excerpts. We notice that in the case of Mia the educators neglect her propositions and problems by constantly using different referential systems, thus parallel conversations take place. In the other conversation, Ana sees eye to eye with her educators who use the same referential systems as her. In the words of Ottesen (2007), we can say that the partners of the second conversation develop "common places".
Parallel conversations. . .
Mia and her educators do not use the same referential systems to frame their statements. Mia positions herself with regard to her personal life experience while Marc and Sally try to move the conversation towards a professional and institutional level, using the argumentation of experienced professionals working in the institution. Only in the end, when Sally uses the same referential system as Mia, they finally find a way to bring the conversation to a close.
Mia's starting point is her personal life experience, which helps her explain her own relationship with knowledge and the problems that she experiences with it. Marc does not acknowledge her arguments, and puts forward his professional experience as a teacher: "an experienced teacher works more on what he knows better in the classroom" (ST 142). Mia doesn't seem to be convinced and tries to return to her personal life experience. This attempt causes Marc to engage in a discourse about "professional awareness" and the "bare minimum that the institution requires", referring to the institutional objectives. Mia's reaction is another attempt at returning to her personal characteristics and expressing her relationship to subject-content knowledge.
At this point Sally decides to react, join the conversation and back up Marc's statements by recapitulating the institutional requirements that have to be respected in order to be "politically correct". She articulates a discourse about "the reality of work" referring to her experience as a schoolteacher to qualify Mia's relationship to subject-content knowledge as too "romantic". This causes Marc to react. He tries, again, to bring up the importance of institutional requirements as a solution to all teachers' problems. This does not convince Mia who returns to her personal life experience.
Finally, Sally attempts a new approach to bring the conversation to a close. She questions Mia about her personal experience as a pupil, situating the interaction at the same level that the PT was trying to reinforce during the entire exchange. Mia responds to this by describing her experience at school and referring to the teachers she had, in an attempt to explain her point of view. This enables both Sally and Marc to discuss with Mia the possibility that her schoolteachers were actually also respecting the institutional requirements, even if she as a pupil didn't experience it that way.
The conversation does not end with the formalisation of new professional knowledge. Mia admits she could accept her educators' arguments, but only in the future "when [she] will have [her] class". For now, she has a different opinion.
5.3.2.
To see eye to eye. . .
On the contrary, Ana's educators use the same referential systems as her to frame their statements. They first refer to workplace situations and later to the institutional requirements. Sandy follows the conversation's development extremely closely and uses the same type of vocabulary as Ana, which enables progress in the discussion and the construction of shared meanings.
Ana frames her discourse by describing in precise terms an event that occurred in the classroom. One of the pupils refused to do her homework, and this created tension. In the beginning of the excerpt, Ana uses vocabulary that we can qualify as affective and emotionally charged, such as "my anger" or "my disappointment". Sandy welcomes and encourages this vocabulary repeating it in her speech: "I'm angry", "did you realise that you were angry?" and using the same referential system as Ana.
In the second interactional step, Ana starts to formalise her vocabulary and problematise the situation that has occurred in the classroom. She still uses the same referential system, referring to a precise event but she switches from sentence formulations with "I" to formulations with "we" ("we are angry"). She replaces the emotional word "anger" with "affects" to make a statement about the difference between special and ordinary classes: "there is a lot of affects in this profession and I find that complex compared to ordinary classes" (ST 85). Sandy encourages Ana to develop her thoughts using the same type of vocabulary (ST 82, 84) and invites Mary to the discussion as an expert in special education. Mary confirms Ana's statements: "I think they [relational problems] count" (ST 92).
The interaction ends with the conceptualisation of an "affective dimension" by Ana (ST 99). She makes a link between this dimension and institutional objects such as "program". Then, she generalises the importance of relational and affective dimensions in teaching (ST 99). Sandy completes and approves her conclusions (ST 100).
Change in positioning
During most of the entire conversation, Mia positions herself as a trainee with a problem, and in order to point out and reinforce her arguments, she uses her personal life experience. She ends the conversation by positioning herself as a trainee whose problem has not been solved. Marc positions himself as an experienced teacher and the person responsible for the institutional requirements during the interview. Sally also uses a leadership position to reiterate the institutional requirements and refers to her previous schoolteacher experience. However, at the end of the conversation, she positions herself as an educator and trainer who tries to understand and help the prospective teacher.
Ana, in the beginning, positions herself as a trainee when she describes and explains her problem. She then uses the arguments of a teacher to step back and formalise her emotions. She finishes by presenting herself as a future teacher and states the importance of a range of dimensions in the complex profession of teaching. Sandy takes on a variety of roles during the interview, which enables her to follow Ana's approach and thought development. She is a companion, a facilitator, an educator and a trainer who validates Ana's statements. She is an experienced teacher who embodies institutional requirements and recognises as well as cooperates in Ana's professional knowledge construction. Mary is rather unobtrusive and speaks only when she is spoken to, but her experienced teacher statements completely validate and approve Ana's argumentation.
Reflectivity spectrum
Regarding the transformation of the reflectivity spectrum in the discourse of the two prospective teachers, we notice an interesting difference: Ana's discourse presents a variety of reflectivity spectrums while Mia references to herself throughout the conversation. The information Mia uses to develop her thoughts is linked to her personal life experience and her characteristics: "I think that (. . .) I feel that I am more comfortable in German" (auto-reference). Her educators try to bring her to examine other components of her problems such as the pupils (contextual), the program and the institutional requirements (critical), but she does not respond to that. On the other hand, Ana reflects about her personal experience (auto-reference) and emotions ("my anger", "my disappointment"), linked to a precise situation that occurred in the classroom. She notices how her behaviour has affected all the pupils (contextual) and she realises the importance of taking into account the "affective dimension" that should be given as much importance as the curriculum or institutional requirements (critical).
Regulation systems
Regarding the regulation systems, Mia's educators try to regulate her conception of the teacher's role and relationship to knowledge, whereas Ana transforms her experience into professional knowledge. The difference between the two conversations resides in the fact that Ana intends to and succeeds in transforming her actions. While, in the case of Mia, her educators initiate an attempt to change her vision of the relationship to subject-content knowledge but they do not succeed. The conversation ends with a return to the original vision of Mia's relationship to knowledge, which is opposed to that of her mentor. However, Mia expresses the possibility of being open to it in the future, once she becomes a professional. On the other hand we see that Ana is able to transform her relational experience with a pupil (full of emotions and tensions) into professional knowledge. As the conversation finishes it leads to the conceptualisation and construction of professional knowledge on the teacher's function and role in special education.
Discussion
The cases we have analysed above highlight two different ways in which educators support and guide PTs in the construction of their professional knowledge. As we observe in Ana's situation, the mentoring conversation ends with the building and formalisation of professional knowledge on the importance of affective dimensions in special education. In Mia's situation, the conversation does not lead to a clear formulation of professional knowledge; the mentoring dialogue ends with a statement on the possibility of changing or constructing this knowledge in the future.
The two sets of educators have adopted distinct approaches to help and guide their PTs. These approaches illustrate different mentoring strategies. Ana's university supervisor in particular devotes a lot of attention to the trainee's problematic issues by acknowledging and reformulating her discourse and by following her thinking process. The mentor, in the first instance, observes and listens to Ana and subsequently confirms and encourages her analysis. This allows Ana to dissociate her emotions from the issues discussed -by analysing what happened in the classroom -and to build professional knowledge based on this experience.
For Mia, however, although the problematic issue, namely her relationship to subject-content knowledge, also includes a personal matter, the educators adopt a different approach by challenging her to see the problem under a different light. Both of them insist on the importance of the curriculum and institutional requirements and try to redirect the conversation. This type of intervention creates long intervals of monologues and dialogues between the educators, while the trainee remains passive in the conversation. Every time Mia speaks, she tends to return to the initial aspect of her problematic issue, which in consequence extends the conversation and leaves it without a constructive conclusion with respect to professional knowledge building.
We consider that, within the conversation, teacher educators can adopt different mentoring strategies regardless their initial position: university supervisor or mentor. In that way, our point of view is different from that of Bullough and Draper (2004) , who seem to consider that the social position determines interventions in mentoring conversations.
Even if our examples present two mentoring strategies commonly practiced by university supervisors and mentors, only one of them leads to the successful formulation of professional knowledge. In our view, this is related to the treatment of problematic issues -identifying and understanding problematic situations seems to be crucial. Ana's educators fully co-operate in the enunciation of the problematic issues before they progress to the analysis and professional knowledge construction. Our hypothesis is that Mia's educators hastily concentrated on a number of aspects which they considered important, rather than talking about the inherent elements of the presented situation. This significantly unsettled Mia who did not have the opportunity to discuss her original problem.
We observed this in our data analysing the use of referential systems by the partners of both mentoring conversations. In Mia's case, the educators neglect her propositions by constantly using different referential systems, thus parallel conversations take place. Ana sees eye to eye with her educators who use the same referential systems as her. In the words of Ottesen (2007) , we can say that the partners of this conversation develop "common places".
This phenomenon is also visible in changes in positioning of both PTs. In the case of Ana who presents a variety of positioning in her discourse, the educators recognise her place as a teacher. To assist her in knowledge construction, they position themselves in a way that allows them to understand her sayings, and to guide and to facilitate her discourse. Mia's educators take a strong position as experienced teachers responsible for reminding and respect of institutional requirements. They do not focus enough on Mia's hesitations indicating personal issues.
Let us now imagine swapping the partners' position in the mentoring conversations, placing Ana with Mia's educators, Sally and Marc, and Mia with Ana's educators, Sandy and Mary. Two scenarios appear possible. In the first one, the educators would react in the exact same way. This could lead to a different evolution of the conversation for the PTs. Mia could construct professional knowledge, while Ana would struggle. In the second scenario, the educators could adjust their approach to different types of situations based on their previous mentoring experiences. This supports the Chaliès et al. (2009 ), Balslev, Dobrowolska, et al. (2015 , chap. 9), Balslev, Filliettaz, et al. (2015 and Balslev, Vanhulle, et al. (2015) conclusions about the importance of training for teachers' educators.
We consider as well that it is not sufficient to rely only on one knowledge conception, as was proposed by Kessels and Korthagen (1996) , namely, episteme -the scientific knowledge learned at university -and phronesis -the more perceptive and practical knowledge constructed in the classroom. What appears to be crucial is the choice of the problematic situation that the PTs wish to discuss, which shapes the interaction during the mentoring conversation. This means that a precise description and analysis of the problematic issues by PTs and, subsequently, the way in which educators try to understand the situation, both support the progress in the conversation as well as the development of professional knowledge.
Conclusion
In this paper, we intended to demonstrate that knowledge is closely linked to discursive and interactive features. We considered that phronesis knowledge requires more descriptions, more questioning and more investigation, in the sense suggested by Dewey (1938) ; whereas episteme knowledge relies on propositions and ready-made explanations. The positioning of the utterer is also important: who "enunciates" knowledge, the trainers or the PT? If one considers that professional knowledge is something that is independent of specific situations, then trainers can transmit rules and general knowledge to PTs. On the other hand, if one considers that professional knowledge emerges from an understanding and a questioning based on specific situations, then knowledge should be co-enunciated. Could mentoring conversations foster a professional knowledge between phronesis and episteme? In our opinion it is possible by encouraging the PT to point out the important elements of the events that occurred in the classroom. Subsequently, the educators could assist PT in enunciating the adopted regulations that prove trainee's perception abilities. Finally, they need to facilitate PT in linking all the previous elements to the academic concepts and theories.
In other words, interactional dynamics and discursive strategies are significant for professional knowledge building. Interactions based on taking into account constituent elements of the situation will lead to different forms of knowledge, compared to interactions based on transmitting know-how to PTs. Many types of knowledge are useful for teachers. It is not merely a matter of deciding which type of knowledge to keep and which to exclude, but rather to be aware of the kind of knowledge the educational setting can offer. In that respect, we conclude that learning to become a teacher educator means learning to be able to choose between different mentoring strategies. -Producing one's own utterances or using others, integrating oneself in a thinking and practicing community POV1 -Elaborating one's own viewpoint by reformulation, discussion, refutation, producing utterances as true, convenient, relevant
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POV2
-Creating a subjective perspective, assuming a self-imputation standpoint POV3 -The analysis also looks at the treatment of the speech of others: management of citations, references, sources, implication in a discussion or refutation, creation of one's own position, etc. TSO1, 2. . .
Speech roles
-Utterance ("I") as teacher, student, trainee, or person I tea I stu I trai I per Modalisation markers (Must, may, can, have to, shall, will, . . . and diverse adverbs and other words of such intentions).
Deontic: « what I think I have to do », according to social, moral or ethical norms. MD Appreciative: "what I personally think I can or must have to do, to be congruent, or to be adapted to the context or in the collective activity"; auto-evaluation MA Pragmatic: the order of "what I think better to do" on a practical level (efficacy, time saving, efficiency) MP Logical: law, doxa, superior prescription, truth, epistemic. . . ML Other modalities: aesthetical M. . . 
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